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Regiment. Rank and Name. Act of Bravery for which recommended.

Royal Artillery
Gunner and Driver

Thomas Arthur ....

Royal Engineers. Lieutenant Gerald Graham..

Royal Engineers.

Royal Engineers..

Lieutenant D. Lennox ..

No. 997 Corporal John Ross

Royal Engineers..
No. 1078 Corporal

William J. Lendrim

Royal Engineers., No. 854 Sapper John Perie

Grenadier Guards

3rd Bat. Gren. Guards

Brevet Major
Sir Charles Russell; Bart.

No. 3571 Private
Anthony Palmer ..,

When in charge of the magazine in one of the
left advanced Batteries of the Right Attack
on the 7th June, 1855, when the Quarries
were taken, he, of his own accord, carried
barrels of Infantry ammunition for the 7th
Fusiliers several times during the evening
across the open.

Volunteered for, and formed one of the spiking
party of Artillery at the assault on the Redan
on the 18th June, 1855.

Determined gallantry at the head of a Ladder
Party, at the assault of the Redan, on the
18th June, 1855.

Devoted heroism in sallying out of the trenches
on numerous occasions, and bringing in
wounded Officers and Men.

Cool and gallant conduct in establishing a lodge-
ment in Tryon's Rifle Pit, and assisting to
repel the assaults of the enemy. This bril-
liant operation drew forth a special order from
General Canrobcrt.

Distinguished conduct on the 21st July, 1855,
in connecting the 4th Parallel Right Attack
with an old Russian Rifle Pit in front.

Extremely creditable conduct on the 23rd Au-
gust, 18.55, in charge of the advance from the
5th Parallel Right Attack on the Redan, in
placing and filling 25 gabions under a very
heavy fire, whilst annoyed by the presence of
light balls.

Intrepid and devoted conduct in creeping to the
Redan in the-night of the 8th September,
1855, and reporting its evacuation, on which
its occupation by the English took place.

Intrepidity—getting on the top of a Magazine,
and extinguishing sand-bags which were
burning, and making good the breach under
fire, on the llth April, 1855.

For courage and praiseworthy example in super-
intending 150 French Chasseurs, on the 14th
February, 1855, in building No. 9 Battery,
Left Attack, and replacing the whole of the
capsized gabions under a heavy fire.

Was one of four volunteers for destroying the
farthest llifle Pit on the 20th April.

Conspicuous valour in leading the Sailors with
the ladders to the storming of the Redan, on
the 18th June, 1855. He was invaluable on
that day.

Devoted conduct in rescuing a wounded man
from the open, although he himself had just
previously been wounded by a bullet in the
side.

Offered to dislodge a party of Russians from the
Sand-bag Battery, if any one would follow
him; Serjeant Norman, Privates Anthony
Palmer, and Bailey (who was killed) volun-
teered the first. The attack succeeded.

Present when the charge was made in defence
of the Colours, and also charged singly upon
the enemy, as witnessed by Sir C. Russell \
is said to have saved Sir C,Russell's life.


